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PLUS: THE URGE TO MOVE IS PRIMAL

When the 
two-wheelers rule

Contestants in last year’s 
Women’s Woodstock 

Cycling Grand Prix race 
pass the intersection of 

routes 375 and 212. 

DION OGUST
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Neither have we  
9/11

You

    forgotten
haven’t

CLINICAL CENTERS OF EXCELLENCE

 Selikoff Centers for Occupational Health, Manhattan & 

Staten Island

 Department of Occupational &  

Environmental Medicine, Manhattan

 Rego Park, Queens

 Commack & Mineola

 Piscataway, NJ

 various locations

Eighteen years later, we’re still seeing the health effects of 9/11.  
If you responded following the 9/11 attacks, call us today to learn more about 

the You may be eligible for medical 

monitoring and treatment for WTC-related conditions.

ng the health effects of 9/11. 
s, call us today to learn more about 

You may be eligible for medical 

conditions.

The WTC Health Program has a Nationwide Provider Network (NPN) to serve members who live outside the 
New York City metropolitan area. The Program also provides benefits for eligible survivors who were present 
on 9/11 or lived, worked, or went to school nearby in the days, weeks, or months after.

or visit www.cdc.gov/wtc

Leah M. Katz, M.D., M.P.H.Lawrence D. Koutcher, M.D. 

19 Cook Street, Poughkeepsie
845-485-PROS     prosoncology.com

The right team  
and the right technology  

to fight cancer.

Leah M. Katz, M.D., M.P.H.Lawrence D. Koutcher, M.D. 

Gene Epstein, FNP
Home Visits & Sliding Scale Available

Now Approved for PTSD  
& Chronic Pain

For Information  
& Appointment Call:

845-430-4239
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My father at 100

He’s always curious about 
how the movie will turn out

By Sparrow

T
wo weeks ago my father turned 
100. My sister organized a big party 
for him at the River Cafe in Brook-
lyn, a swanky restaurant right on the 
East River. I gave a speech where I 
announced that my dad had been a 

member of the Communist Party. “If my father 
and his comrades had been successful and cre-
ated a socialist revolution, I’m sure there would 
be much to criticize,” I said. “But they failed, and I 
can only celebrate their legacy.”

American Communists fought for unions, to 
improve the lives of workers, and they struggled 
against racism when that was dangerous. Eventu-
ally, most of the members of the CPUSA left the 
party, and had to reinvent themselves. Some of 
them, like Pete Seeger and my father, translated 
the Communist ideals into deeds of service and 
compassion. 

For some reason, such people have long lives. 
The gods are apparently pro-Communist.

My father, Jack Samuel Gorelick, was born in 
Scranton, Pennsylvania, in 1919. His parents were 
Russian Jews; together they ran Gorelick’s Dress 
Shop in a working-class neighborhood. My father 
was surrounded by anti-Semites as a child, and he 
jokes that he willed himself to grow tall. His par-
ents were barely five feet tall; he was six foot three.

Here I am a little unclear about my father’s 
chronology. He graduated from a technical high 
school, moved to New York City, and lived in the 
Lower East Side. He attended Columbia Universi-
ty, non-matriculated, where he met his best friend 
Jimmy McCluskey. They considered enlisting in 
the Abraham Lincoln Brigade to fight in the Span-
ish Civil War, but instead went down to Miami to 
attempt to write the Great American Novel. They 
failed.

My father returned home, attended the Univer-
sity of Scranton, received a bachelor’s degree. He 
worked in a munitions plant in New Jersey, weld-
ing propellers for airplanes. He joined the Navy, 
where he became a machinist mate first class, fix-
ing airplane engines for the Naval Air Force. 

After the war, he became an organizer for the 
Union of Electrical Workers. He was revealed to 
be a Communist by the House Unamerican Activ-
ities Committee and was forced to leave the union.

My father married my mother, moved to New 
York City, and worked in a machine shop, until he 
was blacklisted as a Communist. He began work-
ing with developmentally disabled adults, and 
continued that career for the rest of his life, for 
another 65 years. On the way, he got a Ph.D. in 
psychology from Yeshiva University.

F
or those of you who wish to live a hun-
dred years, I asked my father his secrets.

“Optimism,” was my father’s first response. 
“My father would say, ‘Why complain? Is anything 
going to change if you complain?’ My parents 
were great role models — and they were fairly 
long-lived.” 

My father has lived to 100 partly to honor his 
own parents. 

“I very seldom get yelling-angry, because I don’t 
think it does any good. What the hell is the point 
of it?” my father said. “You upset yourself, and you 
isolate yourself. If you yell at a person, nobody’s 
going to say, ‘Thanks. Thanks a lot.’”

He continued, “You know what I say: ‘Never 
give up; never give in.’”

For some people, everything is political. My fa-
ther won’t buckle under to death any more than 
he would buckle under to Joseph McCarthy and 
the Red Scare in the 1950s.

“Be a people person.” That was another piece 
of advice from my dad. He went on to tell a story 
from Ernest Hemingway’s To Have and Have Not. 

Harry Morgan, the gunrunner, is on his deathbed. 
“One man alone...” he says. A silence descends 
around the bed. Finally Harry continues: “One 
man alone ain’t got a bloody f****** chance.”

This story had two morals, to learn to rely on 
other people and not to be afraid to curse. Numer-
ous obscene expletives keep my father young.

M
y father admitted that he has a ter-
rible diet. I pointed out that he eats the 
food he loves, like knishes and salami, and 

that he eats in moderation. In fact, my dad does 
everything in moderation. He asked his doctor 
how much alcohol he could drink in a day, and the 
answer was two fingers, so every night my father 
has exactly that much Johnnie Walker Black di-
luted with six ounces of seltzer. 

Even when my father smoked, he did so spar-
ingly.

My father’s mental faculties are perfectly fine, 
and perhaps he himself is responsible. He reads 
The New York Times every morning, and up until 
recently played three hours of chess a day on Ya-
hoo. About 20 years ago, my dad taught himself to 
read Yiddish, which he still tries to do every day. 
Dad also does daily weight lifting exercises with 
soup cans.

Recently, my father started studying Russian. 
“I’m a great believer in ‘use it or lose it,’” he said. 

“I’m a psychologist; I know my IQ. I’m smart, 
but I’m not as smart as I thought I was. I have this 
notion: ‘If you can do it, I can learn.’”

My father is also patient. I’ve learned from my 
father to make small progress, day by day, wheth-
er it’s reading Chekhov or studying French. You 

wake up each day because the book you’re reading 
is calling to you.

Recently my father was watching Laurence Ol-
ivier in Hamlet, the movie from 1948. Dad made 
two comments. One was: “Hamlet is older than 
his mother,” which was a good point. The other 
was: “I want to see how it’s going to turn out.” 

He said this when I went to sleep at two in the 
morning, and he was still watching. Maybe that’s 
how you make it to a hundred, by being always 
curious how the movie’s going to turn out.

 “You know, you may live to 120,” my father told 
me. “You better prepare yourself.”

�————————�
Full Medical Coordination 

Unmatched Recreational Activities

— Featuring —

Interactive Music & Dance Class 

Therapeutic Music Circles  

Senior Yoga  •  Tai Chi 

Strength & Balance Class

Owned & operated locally by the DePoala & McNaughton Families
845.331.1254 • mountainvalleymanor.com

All-Inclusive Living
No Fees, No Deposits, No Worries

“In our home, you are on your own but never alone.”
NYS Dept. of Health Licensed Adult Care Home

Voted Best Assisted Living &  
Retirement Community  

in the Hudson Valley

Nestled on nine acres in a country setting at  
397 Wilbur Avenue, Kingston, NY

Schedule a Tour and Stay for Lunch

2019 YOGA TEACHER TRAINING

BECOME A CERTIFIED YOGA TEACHER!
Convenient Weekend Schedule / Affordable Tuition

Begins September 2019 APPLY NOW ONLINE

www.wholeskyyoga.com/teacher-training

stone ridge ny
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A man for all seasons

Take a paddle with 
Paul Andreassen

By Christina Coulter

I
f a look at the 2017 election results 
didn’t persuade you that Andreassen occupies 
a very special place in the Saugerties political 
world, it should have. Four candidates contest-
ed two seats: Andreassen got 4302 votes. John 
Schoonmaker 2302, Don Tucker 2260, and 

Vince Altieri 2102.
Running as a Democrat with Conservative sup-

port, Andreassen would have been expected to do 
well. Coming close to securing double the votes 
of each of the other candidates was impressive 
indeed. He was the leading vote-getter in eleven 
of the town’s 16 electoral districts, coming in sec-
ond to Republican Altieri in four districts and tied 
with Schoonmaker for the lead in one. 

You might imagine such a well-known Sau-
gerties personality attending every civic event 
and shaking every hand. You wouldn’t be entirely 
wrong, but you’d be missing a lot if you thought 

of Andreassen only in that perspective. To balance 
that vision, you might ask him to put you on his 
email list (if you aren’t on it already). The photo-
graphs he takes from the bow of his kayak of local 
waterways feature placid creekways and choppy 
rivers. What you see suggests experiences as soli-
tary as the rest of his life seems social. Kayaking 
may be the least obtrusive way to traverse the wa-
ter.

Members of the Malden Yacht Club, a kayaking 
group to which Andreassen has belonged for 18 
years, meet early each Sunday to paddle on the 
Esopus and the Hudson. They paddle together, 
quietly, down the river. They call themselves The 
Greatest Club that Never Existed. Their coat of 

arms, honoring their meeting spot near the Mal-
den water treatment plant, displays an outhouse 
backed by crossed paddles.

“It’s very spiritual, [but there’s also] the camara-
derie,” explained Pat Wood, a longstanding mem-
ber of the group over a traditional breakfast at the 
Andreassens’ rambling 4300-square-foot home in 
Malden. “Most people go out there and everyone 
is relaxed, There’s no anger or politics. You might 
get mad at the wind if it turns your boat around, 
but for the most part it’s all stress-free. The great 
equalizer is the Hudson River, especially in the 
winds. You need each other. We’ve all been blown 
out of the boats — we’ve all had funny experiences 
of getting back in or not or whatever.”

Massage is beneficial treatment for
Headaches • Back Pain  

Sciatica • Muscle Tension

NYS Licensed Massage Therapists

Dale Montelione Grust, LMT Director

96 Plains Road • New Paltz, NY

845-255-2188
— Online Scheduling Available —
www.massagenewpaltz.com

relax
under
pressure

Hudson Valley
Rehabilitation & Extended Care Center

260 VINEYARD AVE, HIGHLAND, NY
www.hudsonvalleyrehab.com

Celebrating Our 100+ Residents!
• Updated and New Additions to 

Sub Acute & Long-Term Care Facility
• Designated Rehabilitation Unit
• Comfortable Homelike Environment
• Caring & Dedicated Staff

“Partnering your Health and Care 
with Healing and Compassion”

OUR NEWLY DESIGNED DEMENTIA UNIT OFFERS 
PRIVATE AND SEMI-PRIVATE ACCOMMODATIONS, 

WITH FOCUSED ACTIVITIES TO PROMOTE THE 
HIGHEST QUALITY OF LIFE.

For more information about our facility and/or to 
schedule a tour, please call our admissions office at 

845-913-8890 or 845-691-7201

Co-Sponsored by Ulster Co. OFA, NYS OFA & UJF of Ulster Co.

Men, Hit Below the Belt?

Prostate Cancer 101
First Tuesday of Every Month 4:30 pm

Convenes at Hurley Reformed Church, Hurley

Meet with our survivor support group,

Be educated and encouraged
Discuss your options

Make an informed decision
Spouse or significant other welcome

www.prostatecancer101.org 
Call: (845) 331-7241, 419-5128, 338-9229
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ANNE’S ELECTROLYSISPermanent
Hair Removal

Welcome Dr. Anita Dormer, M.D.
Medical Aesthetics Regenerative Medicine

We exclusively offer Dr. Anita’s skin care line
For appointment or more info, go to
www.DrAnitaMedicalAesthtics.com

COMPUTERIZED PROCEDURE • FREE CONSULTATION 

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

845.876.4878
Ann Lombardozzi, C.P.E. • Michelle Lombardozzi-Strollo

22 East Market Street, #201, Rhinebeck
www.anneselectrolysis.com

 
 

Stone Flower  
Mountain Health  1310 Rt. 28 West Hurley, NY 845-679-4872 

 ACUPUNCTURE WORKS FOR PAIN!
Get Relief from Back Pain, Arthritis,  

Sports Injuries, Headaches, PMS,   
Fibromyalgia, Tendonitis, Sciatica and  

Chronic Aches and Pains.

 

WWW.STONEFLOWERMOUNTAINACUPUNCTUREHEALTH.COM

stone ridge ny

30+ Weekly Classes for All Levels

TRY YOGA 30 DAYS for $45!

wholeskyyoga.com • 845.706.3668

The vignettes the group has amassed described 
seem ordinary: sprigs of vegetation reminiscent of 
masts, a perfect black devil’s head on an ice floe 
the size of a table. going down like the captain of 
a sinking ship. And yet, despite the whimsy of the 
stories accrued over two decades of kayaking, the 
group exudes a sense of fierce dedication. 

The damaging winds and thick fog last Sunday 
morning, February 24, warranted a weather ad-
visory. The group convened at Malden Mini Park 
per usual to don drysuits and push off into the 
chilly Esopus. Though I’d had to correct my steer-
ing wheel to account for the high-speed winds on 
the way to the Andreassen house, the kayakers de-
scribed the day’s paddle nonchalantly. These are 
not fair-weather kayakers. They venture out in all 
sorts of weather.

“The river was very calm,” said Ken Kleinberg, 
who was married outside the Saugerties Light-
house in 2014, as kayakers from the group pad-
dled to the venue by water while officiant Claudia 
Andreassen walked there in pink polka-dotted 

rain boots. “It was a little foggy, there were eagles 
out, a little bit of ice floating in the water, the tide 
was really moving out.”

At Halloween, the paddlers load small gourds in 
their boats for their annual Pumpkin Paddle. On 
Cinco de Mayo they hold a barbecue, and many 
of their paddles end with craft beers and mimo-
sas. Although they have banded together on Sun-
days in the past four years, the core group used to 

meet three times per week. 
Each time, an email list of about fifty people get 

a cache of photos from Andreassen: groups of kay-
akers bandied together, mountain landscapes, wa-
ter dappled in various stages of light. At one point, 
longstanding member Ed Strohshal documented 
the group misadventures on their since-neglected 
website. These include a rescue of a sailor whose 
boat had gone aground in the Hudson, a trip a 
Lake Champlain, the adventures of members with 
bestowed nicknames like Bullwinkle, Bonehead 
and The Bad Idea Guy.  

“We solve some problems out there,” said Andre-
assen, who comes back to shore a father, a husband, 
a professional musician, a certified building inspec-
tor, a town councilman, a county Industrial Devel-
opment Agency member, and a dedicated  advocate 
for the town where he was born. “By the time we’re 
back, the problems or the world are all gone.”

The Culinarians Home

71 Old Tschirky Road
New Paltz, NY 12561

For More Information or a Tour
Call 255-7010 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., Monday-Friday

or visit us at www.CulinariansHome.com

PRIVATE ROOMS
$1,800 – $2,200 per month

Licensed and Inspected by the New York State
Department of Health

• 24 Hour Personal Care Services
• Medication Assistance
• Dietary Services
• Housekeeping Services
• Social & Recreational Services

A Not-for-Profi t Adult Home

Welcome to all Senior Citizens

KINGSTON • HIGHLAND • MARLBORO

PRIVATE

WEDDING

DANCE

LESSONS

84
5-

23
6-

39
39

Linda & Chester Freeman
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All Animal 
Veterinary ServicesDr. Eleanor Acworth, DVM

2264 Rt. 32 Modena
845-255-2900

AllAnimalVeterinaryServices.com  

Opt to Adopt!
We have the 

perfect pet for you!
Looking to adopt a dog or cat?

Thinking about volunteering your time or 
making a donation to help us care  

for over 200 animals waiting for homes 
right now? Come visit us  

Tuesday - Saturday 11am - 4pm.

Visit our Adoption Center 
at Petsmart in Kingston

Celebrating 50 Years!Celebrating 50 Years!
www.heartofthecatskills.org

P.O. Box 88 46610 State Hwy 10
Delhi, NY 13753  • Phone (607) 746-3080

info@heartofthecatskills.org14 North Chestnut St. New Paltz
845-255-1890

All Creatures Veterinary Hospital
Open every day except Sunday.

For appointments call (845) 255-1890 or visit
us at newpaltzvet.com or on Facebook.

Law enforcement & military discounts available. 
1716 Route 300 Newburgh

845-564-2660

Our Pets are Individuals
They’re as distinct and special as we are. So when 
it comes to finding the right care for your pet, we’re 
big enough to treat all pets under one roof. But small 
enough to give each one the individual attention he 
deserves.

We’re also one of the 
few hospitals with 
doctors trained in the 
unique medical needs 
of birds and exotic 
pets. So, no matter 
who your pet is, or 
how big or small, our 
professional staff and 
tradition of care are 
a perfect match. 
For your special 
pet. And for you.

We care.
We have pets too.

 Dr. Flanagan and Dr. Friedman

W

Family owned since 1993.

et. And for you.

 

FREE Initial
Puppy / Kitten Well Exam

Valid for one puppy or kitten 6 months or 
younger. Present this ad at time of

appointment check-in.

Newburgh 
Veterinary 
Hospital is

Healthy pets

The man from the green tube
My provincial, eccentric 
New Paltz voice just 
doesn’t play in Seattle

By John Burdick

T
hree years ago I sat at a tiki bar 
at a wedding reception on Orcas Is-
land, one of the largest of the San 
Juan islands north of Seattle, super-
vising the rotating kegs of the beers, 
ales and lambics for which Cascadia 

is deservedly famous. My company was fellow 
keg-hugger types, fierce and brilliant Seattle-area 
professionals. Most were in their late twenties and 
early thirties, young but with a bit of experience 
on them and with their wedding game really hit-
ting its stride. 

We talked. Their authorities flowed, wide and 
rich, like an eight-percent coffee 
porter: complex, current, global in 
scope, informed by wide travel and 
good schools. They were hyper-
articulate, conceptually nuanced, 
keen of wit and reference. In their 
presence, I found it uncharacter-
istically easy to sublimate, to erase 
my own sparring and playful intel-
ligence and to impress no authority 
whatsoever upon the conversation. 

Over the course of several hours 
and a number of drinks, the mod-
ern world was millenni-splained to 
me in the playfully pedantic “well, 
actually” cadence of that genera-
tional dialect: cinema, myth, cli-
mate, Shakespeare and Kurosowa, 
peak oil, lean project management 
modalities, protein, coding, and 
coding with proteins. Marital of-
fices have bid me visit Seattle fairly 
frequently for 25 years now. 

How can you not be impressed 
by this city on the Sound? Its natu-
ral situation is nonpareil even on 
the 330 days a year when the ter-
rible majesty of Mt. Rainier will not 
shew. Its cultural engine rivals or 

surpasses cities twice its size. Its 
tapestry of cool neighborhoods 
is endless, intricate and flavor-
ful. Its intense self-scrutiny and 
civicmindedness make it Amer-
ica’s greatest or at least biggest 
blue-lab progressive experiment, 
with white supremacist enclaves 
seething literally 25 or 30 min-
utes to the east toward Spokane. 

I love Seattle, but Seattle 
doesn’t think much of me.

How can I explain? To hear 
yourself speaking as a smartass 
New Yorker to Seattleites is to 
appreciate, perhaps for the first 
time, how deeply embedded in 
your worldview is the rhetoric of 
quiescence and defeat, and the 
habits of subversion. They don’t 
“do” that there. Jaundice is not 
among their superpowers. For 
all its verbal virtuosity, Seattle 
doesn’t quite know how to pro-
cess the conspiratorial complic-
ity at the heart of what we call 
sarcasm. Snark they excel at, of 
course, but the point of snark is 
“I know better,” and they do. The 
subtext of sarcasm is more like, 

“Nothing is actually what we pretend it is, now is 
it?” And let’s face it: without that shared assump-
tion of winking complicity, sarcasm is just asshole. 

I’m no hardcore New Yorker. I’m from provin-
cial, eccentric New Paltz, but my voice just doesn’t 
play in Seattle. One theory is that people in the 
Western coastal states live under such a continu-
ous and brutal onslaught of grandiose natural 
beauty that it has pounded, stunned and blanched 
certain kinds of reflective intrigue right out of 
them. Just a thought.

A
nyway, when I did finally open my yap 
at the tiki bar to let something out rather 
than in, it was about the safest, most neu-

tral of all subjects, the immediate and observable: 
Orcas Island, the weather, water and trees. After 
my first-ever legal purchase (days earlier, back 
in Capitol Hill), I had taken several hikes alone 
around the small lakes of Orcas Island. I noted 

Seattle looking up at Mt. Rainier. 

A former railroad station on the New Paltz rail-trail.
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“ I’m happy here. It’s kept immaculately clean,  
and the staff has become like ‘family’ to me.” — Terry Cohen, age 100, resident
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— Terry Cohen, age 100, resident

Now Accepting
New-Resident Applications

CARE. ADVANCING            HERE.

margaretvillehosp.org/mrcc

Ranked for eight years a “Best Nursing Home” 
in New York by U.S. News & World Report. 
Here’s why:

  Quality, person-centered care

  Skilled medical and nursing staff

  Physical, occupational and speech therapy

  Activity programs and pet therapy

  Delicious, nutritious dining

For more information call 845.586.1800

Spring is in 
the Air!

Time to make  
those Summer 

Boarding Plans!
Acupuncture with  

Annie Viano.

Dog Walking 
and Sitting

“Grateful Pups...
Grateful 

Families” 
845-684-5997

gratefulpupsny@gmail.com
www.gratefulpupsny.com

No dance experience needed! All levels are welcome.

Zena Rommett Floor-BarreTM 
Contact 

Andrea Pastorella
845.282.6723

Movitadance@gmail.com

An integrative form 

of subtle and effective 

training to core strengthen, 

lengthen and create space 

in the whole body while 

lying on the floor. For dancers, 

athletes, injured and active bodies.  

WEEKLY CLASSES 
AVAILABLE IN 

KINGSTON AND 
WOODSTOCK NY

Tuesdays 5:30-6:45
2568 Rt. 212, 

Woodstock

Wednesdays 12:30-1:30pm
65 Albany Ave., Studio C, 

Kingston

PSYCHOTHERAPY

EDUCATION

MINDFULNESS 

WWW.WELLNESSEMBODIEDCENTER.COM
845-532-6064  |  126 Main Street, New Paltz 12561

108 Main Street 
Saugerties, N.Y. 12477
845-246-4646 
IvyLodgeAssistedLiving.com

Nestled in the heart of Ulster County’s Historic Village of Saugerties, Ivy 
Lodge is a unique residence that offers support for gracious living. Private 
apartments, and handicapped accessibility throughout. Our nurses and 24 
hour certified staff respectfully encourage residents to age in a place they’ll 
enjoy calling home. Traditional, Memory Support, Respite and Enhanced 
programs available. For more information, or to schedule a tour please call  
845-246-4646 or E-mail director@Ivylodgeassistedliving.com

Now offering monthly support group for families,  
caregivers and people living with dementia.

how, to this child of the overgrown, verdant East, 
the striking thing about the Northwest is how 
high the canopy of foliage is, how open and un-
cluttered the lower registers of forest shade, how 
absent the bramble, how deep and dimensional 
the visibility. For all of our famous biodiversity, we 
don’t get that vaulted spatiality in the East. “Yeah,” 
said one young man, a successful electronic jour-
nalist. “I’ve hiked in the East a lot. It’s boring. It’s 
like a green tube.”

Okay, punk. 
First, nature is not an aesthetic consumable. 

This generation of Thomas Frank-loving progres-
sives has gone and missed Tom Frank’s main point 
and commodified the experience of the outdoors, 
rarefied adventure, and posited that, if you didn’t 
almost die, you didn’t actually go anywhere. They 
understand travel, fearless and wide, as a virtue 
without which selfhood is impossible rather than 
as an expensive, fuel-intensive indulgence un-
available to most. 

Yes, I know everyone at that this damn wicker 
stand except me has crossed Andean passes and 
communed with the essence of Alaska (I got as 
far as Sitka on a cruise ship). Those that haven’t 
jumped out of Japanese helicopters on snow-
boards have been part of large-scale efforts to tag 
and track the venomous tree snakes of Costa Rica. 
I am impressed. Duly. Truly.   

As Wendell Berry wrote, the real naturalists give 
neither a hoot nor a crap about the aesthetics of 
vistas and spreads. Nature is not to be accumulat-
ed, logged and graded. The Muirs and Burrough-
ses found what they love in every rotting stump, 
dry reed and plump tick. 

Well, I am not a John of their ilk by any means. I 
walk, daily, with my head down mostly and incipi-
ent tunes or essays ringing in my skull, or trying 
to. I close my front door and within minutes I am 
on the Wallkill Valley rail-trail. If I am feeling like 
a gentleman of the village, I head north, petting 
the dogs whose owners will allow. If I am feeling 
like a gentleman of the town who would prefer not 
to meet other eyes, I head south. In either case, I 
am back home in two hours or less with nary a 
combustion engine stirred. 

I
ncidentally, Seattle, our neighboring and 
rival community of Highland, the Huskies, has 
some lovely new linear parks as well, extended 

trails that run through the woods under the radio 
towers on Illinois “Mountain.” This being High-
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Mainly       Pilates 
David Loewen, owner of Pilates on Main will be teaching 

private and group classes at our Kingston location.  
Book a private session or join one of our mat classes!

KINGSTON
Mainly Pilates

(845) 430-0230
mainlypilates@gmail.com

mainlypilates.com

GARDINER
Pilates on Main
(845) 255-0120

pilatesonmain@gmail.com
pilatesonmain.com

              MHA   
Men’s Anger Management*

Join other men for an 11-week workshop on effective coping
strategies, exploring anger and as emotion, uncovering the causes

of your anger, and gaining control of your emotions.
Zoe Mahan ext. 2202

Beginning March 14th: Thursdays 6:00 pm- 8:00pm

PEACE WORK
Peace Work is an interpersonal skill building workshop based on

the Alternatives to Violence project, and involves
interactive opportunities to learn about interpersonal

conflict resolution, focusing on communication,
cooperation and affirmation.

Facilitated by: Noelle Pollet
Contact: Zoe Mahan ext. 2202

Tuesdays 2:00pm - 4:00pm

Women’s Anger and Trauma Management*
Join other women for a 10-week workshop on effective coping

strategies, exploring anger and as emotion, uncovering the causes
of your anger, and gaining control of your emotions.

Contact: Zoe Mahan ext. 2202
Spring Dates TBD: Thursdays 5:30-7:30 pm

Coping with Anxiety & Depression
This professionally led group offers mindfulness based

techniques for coping with anxiety and/or
Depression, and a space to process experiences & to practice

mindfulness based coping strategies.
Contact: Zoe Mahan ext. 2202
Wednesdays 2:00pm – 3:30pm

*NEW* Thursdays 6:00pm-7:00pm

Join us for any of these groups at MHA’s Clifford Beers Center, 300 Aaron Court in Kingston
All of these groups are Free, Ongoing, Confidential, and Open to the Adult Public

Groups do not meet on Federal Holidays. This information was updated on February 11th, 2019.
Please call (845) 339-9090 Ext. 2202 to confirm this schedule or view MHA’s Calendar of Events 

at www.MHAinUlster.com

Thursdays 2:30pm- 3:30pm

Eating Disorder Family Support Group*
This professionally led group is for friends and family members of

person s with diagnosed eating disorders including bulimia,
anorexia, and binge-eating disorder, or friends and family

members of persons engaging in disordered eating behaviors.
Contact: Zoe Mahan ext. 2202

Wednesdays 6:30-8:00 pm

These groups require registration, call to register.
All other groups are open drop-in

and open to the public.

g p
This group incorporates DBT skills into coping with emotional
eating or overeating. Participants may be seeking support for

Binge Eating Disorder, may struggle with obesity, and/or may be
considering bariatric surgery.

Contact: Zoe Mahan ext. 2202
Mondays 6:30pm-8:00pm

Path to Recovery*
This professionally led group is for individuals who identify as
having an eating disorder, and offers education and support on

various types of treatment.
Contact Zoe Mahan ext. 2202

Tuesdays 6:30 pm-8:00pm

Men’s Anger Management* 
Join other men for an 11-week workshop on effective coping 

strategies, exploring anger and as emotion, uncovering the causes 
of your anger, and gaining control of your emotions. 

Contact: Zoe Mahan ext. 2202 
Beginning March 14th: Thursdays 6:00 pm- 8:00pm 

PEACE WORK 
Peace Work is an interpersonal skill building workshop based on the Alternatives to 
Violence project, and involves interactive opportunities to learn about interpersonal 

Facilitated by: Noelle Pollet 
Contact: Zoe Mahan ext. 2202 

Tuesdays 2:00pm - 4:00pm 

Family Support Training* 
An 8-week training for families, partners, and friends of persons living with serious and 

persistence mental health challenges. Learn current information on bi-polar disorder, 
depression, anxiety, schizophrenia, and more. Training on effective communication 

with family members, hospital personnel, and members of the community. 
Contact: Zoe Mahan ext. 2202 

Beginning March 19th: Tuesdays 6:00 pm- 8:00 pm 

Ready, Steady, Go! 
Join others who are diagnosed with PD (Parkinson’s Disease). Share feelings and learn 

ways to cope with PD’s challenges in a fun, supportive, peer-led group that focuses 
on stress management through mindfulness, gentle movement, music and humor. 

Contact: Teresa Joseph, Ext. 2206 
Thursdays 2:30pm- 3:30pm 

Eating Disorder Family Support Group* 
This professionally led group is for friends and family members of person s with 

diagnosed eating disorders including bulimia, anorexia, and binge-eating disorder, or 
friends and family members of persons engaging in disordered eating behaviors. 

Contact: Zoe Mahan ext. 2202 
Wednesdays 6:30-8:00 pm 

*These groups require registration, call to register. 
All other groups are open drop-in and open to the public.

Women’s Anger and Trauma Management*
Join other women for a 10-week workshop on effective coping 

strategies, exploring anger and as emotion, uncovering the causes 
of your anger, and gaining control of your emotions. 

Contact: Zoe Mahan ext. 2202 
Spring Dates TBD: Thursdays 5:30-7:30 pm 

Coping with Anxiety & Depression 
This professionally led group offers mindfulness based techniques 
for coping with anxiety and/or Depression, and a space to process 

experiences & to practice mindfulness based coping strategies.
Contact: Zoe Mahan ext. 2202 
Wednesdays 2:00pm – 3:30pm 

*NEW* Thursdays 6:00pm-7:00pm 

Chronic Pain Support Group 
This peer-led support group is open to anyone living with an on-going pain problem. 

Join others in sharing your experiences, and receive validation and support. 
Contact: Gabrielle Mergendahl Ext. 2706 

Fridays 2:30pm - 3:30pm 

N.A.M.I. Family Support Group 
(National Alliance on Mental Illness) 

This peer led group is for family members of adults with 
mental illness. Support, Resources and Hope! 

Facilitated by: NAMI Mid-Hudson 845-206-9892 
2nd & 4th Mondays of the Month 6:00pm - 7:30pm 

Mindful Eating Group* 
This group incorporates DBT skills into coping with emotional eating or 

overeating. Participants may be seeking support for Binge Eating Disorder, 
may struggle with obesity, and/or may be considering bariatric surgery. 

Contact: Zoe Mahan ext. 2202 
Mondays 6:30pm-8:00pm 

Path to Recovery* 
This professionally led group is for individuals who identify as having an eating 

disorder, and offers education and support on various types of treatment. 
Contact Zoe Mahan ext. 2202 

Tuesdays 6:30 pm-8:00pm

Join us for any of these groups at MHA’s Clifford Beers Center, 300 Aaron Court in Kingston 

Groups do not meet on Federal Holidays. This information was updated on February 11th, 2019. 
Please call (845) 339-9090 Ext. 2202 www.MHAinUlster.com

A HEALTHIER 
New Year Made Easy

NOW OPEN IN
 KINGSTON!

Mother E
arth

’s Café & Deli

Family Owned | Certifi ed Organic Produce
Vitamins & Supplements | Bakery & Deli

Bulk Items | Daily Lunch Specials

SIGN UP TODAY AND START SAVING

A HEALTHIER 
New Year Made Easy

Family Owned | Certifi ed Organic Produce
Vitamins & Supplements | Bakery & Deli

Bulk Items | Daily Lunch Specials

Since
1978

DR. BRUCE JAY MILNER
T  845 679 4000    212 751 6428

F  845 679 4015
269 Route 375, West Hurley NY 12491

57 west 57th St, suite 1008 NY NY 10019
www.transcenddental.net

DR. BRUCE JAY MILNER
T  845 679 4000    212 751 6428

F  845 679 4015
269 Route 375, West Hurley NY 12491

57 west 57th St, suite 1008 NY NY 10019
www.transcenddental.net

land, of course, the trail is paved and wide enough 
for a patrol car and an F150 to pass each other 
comfortably, or perhaps to pull up and chat.

But, Seattle, something big happened to my 
green tube last year. Thanks to the coordinated 
efforts of the Mohonk Preserve a somewhat posh 
Manhattan-based environmental preservation 
and land acquisition initiative called the Open 
Space Institute (or the more sci-fi OSI), I can now 
— without ever leaving protected land — walk out 
my door, onto the rail-trail, and all the way to the 
foothills of the Shawangunk Mountains, where 
your green-tube theory falls laughably to pieces. 

I once believed New Paltz was the second most 
important city in New York. I once believed that 
my mother, and all the other principals of the 90 
Miles Off Broadway community theater company, 
were famous Broadway actors. I once thought 
New Paltz had a music scene. 

Among all these egocentric illusions of youth 
disabused rudely by time, one still stands. These 
mountains, these Shawangunks, barely a ripple on 
an industrial carpet compared to your Cascades and 
Olympics, are special, magic, unique, and world-re-
nowned among hikers, climbers and eco-hedonists 
who prefer their microscale and easy accessibility. 
They are, I was told by some hippies when I was 
young, a spiritual node. This I still believe.

The Gunks are not about gaping vistas and the 
awe of size but about interiority, contour and detail; 
not the precipitous linear plunge of Snowqualmie 
Falls but the voluptuous, creamy tiers of Low Falls 
after a week of rain. Seattle, you couldn’t possi-
bly understand. You are not depressed enough, 
nor inward-gazing. The miracle of our Gunks is 
nature imploded. Lush, condensed, spiraling in-
ward, in the way the song of the cicada seems to 
come from within your own skull. OSI’s new river-
to-ridge trail, with its prim and expensive-looking 
signage, is really little more than a four-mile lope 
though some corn fields and up a sloping meadow. 
It is what passes for open space around here. But 
in enclosed space, we are incomparably rich.

B
ut, Seattle, you are right. It’s a big 
world out there. Not here, though. One of 
my first visits to the river-to-ridge trail came 

on a sad, cold and wet day in late autumn. I walked 
up toward the cliffs and Skytop, the Stanton Field 
airport where my father once piloted Cessnas to 
my right, and further to the right the little outcrop-
ping of the Bonticou Crag, site of the stupid and 
dangerous adventures of every New Paltz youth. 

I turned at the highest point of the trail (Seattle, 
you would have mosquito bites that are higher if 
you had mosquitoes) and looked back down to the 
gray village of my youth and my present, the clock 
tower of my own campus school, the narrow and 
sluggish north-flowing river, the sewage-treat-
ment facility. For a moment, drifting panels of fog, 
cloud and woodsmoke created an illusion of depth 
and distance, when really the whole vista was an 
issue of a couple of miles. If this were California, 
that little village in the valley would still be two 

Healthy Back Program
Dance Exercise Class
   Personal Training
 Parkinson’s Disease Exercise

Anne Olin, M.Ed., BC-DMT, LCAT
Board Certified  
  Dance/Movement Therapist
    Licensed  
    Creative Arts Therapist

         (845) 679-6250
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Nursing Home Resident Terry Cohen Turns 100
By GERRY HARRINGTON
HealthAlliance of the Hudson Valley

A joyous centenary celebration was held for Terry Cohen, 
a resident of Mountainside Residential Care Center 
in Margaretville, operated by HealthAlliance of the 

Hudson Valley, a member of the Westchester Medical Center 
Health Network (WMCHealth), who turned 100 in November.
“We were happy to celebrate with her,” says Mountainside 
Administrator Chris Esola. “It was a special and rare occasion. 
We love Terry and were thrilled to share that special milestone 
with someone we love.”
“We displayed photos of her from her youngest days up 
till now,” says Mountainside Hospitality Director Kathryn 
Roberts. “We also shared memorable stories about her.”
There was also a special free public screening of the award-
winning documentary “The American Nurse” at Margaretville 
Central School in Cohen’s honor. It was the only birthday 
present she asked for.
“I wanted people to see how important nurses are,” she says.
Born at home in Upper Manhattan days after the end of 
World War I, Terry Robinson was the youngest of four girls. 
Her parents, William, a traveling salesman whose family had 
fled Russia in the 1890s to escape religious persecution, and 
Anna, from Warsaw, Poland, taught Cohen to be honorable, 
brave and principled.
Anna, a hat designer who had only received some home 
tutoring as a child, deeply instilled in Cohen the importance 
of getting a good education and doing well at it.
Cohen went to public schools in the Bronx through high 
school, graduating at age 16. She then attended Hunter 
College, which was then only for women. There, she earned 
a general education degree, which she followed at Columbia 
University with a bachelor’s degree in counseling psychology and a master’s in education.
During World War II, she was a supervisor of the Woman’s Land Army of the U.S. Crop Corps, a government 
organization in which women worked in agriculture, replacing men called up to the military.
Cohen was later an American Red Cross recreation director in the U.S. commonwealth of Saipan.
“We did everything there, from helping lonely soldiers write letters home to putting on shows with Bob 
Hope,” she says. “I loved it. I was using my training and skills to make a difference.”
After the war, in 1947, she married Cecil Cohen.
“He was intelligent, a leader and doing good for the world,” Cohen says. “And he pursued me with a red rose 
every week!”
The couple started a home in Greenwich Village and soon had two children, Deborah and Daniel.
The family bought Dalton Sanford’s farm in Margaretville in 1960 and turned it into the North Hill bed and 
breakfast, spending summers and weekends there until 1970, when they moved there permanently.
Cohen remembers once, in the ’70s, applying for work with Catholic Charities in Delaware County.
“They asked me what I knew about dairy farming,” she recalls. “I said: ‘You can’t fill a thimble with what I know 
about dairy farming. What I do know is that you won’t find a better organizer than me.’ I was hired!”
Now with four grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren, Cohen moved into Mountainside in 2014, unable 
to live at home alone. 
“I’m happy here,” Cohen says. “It’s kept beautifully, immaculately clean, and the care is excellent. I’ve known 
the staff for years. They have become my family and friends.”
Of her life, Cohen says it’s been “wonderful.”
“I’m grateful my mother encouraged my education and good values,” she says, adding she was inspired 
by Franklin D. Roosevelt, Eleanor Roosevelt and Winston Churchill. “I was fortunate that during the Great 
Depression and World War II, I had real heroes. I am proud to have done my part.”

In an emergency, call 911. The emergency department is at 

HealthAlliance Hospital: Broadway Campus, 396 Broadway in 

Kingston. For more, call 845-331-3131 or visit hahv.org.

Top, under the watchful eye of Mountainside and Margaretville 

Hospital Director of Rehabilitation Carly Jones, a doctor of physical 

therapy, 100-year-old Terry Cohen smiles as she sees her progress 

while exercising on a recumbent exercise bike in the Mountainside 

therapy room; above left, Terry Cohen, whose first name was 

Harriet at the time, poses with an open book at age 8; above right, 

the official American Red Cross portrait of Terry Cohen during 

World War II, when she worked for the humanitarian organization’s 

Military Welfare Service as a recreation director on the U.S. island 

commonwealth of Saipan in the Northern Mariana Islands.

ULSTER GASTROENTEROLOGY
Dr. El-Shaer was just voted one of the top doctors in NY!!!

Dr. Reham El-Shaer is happy to announce she is once again  
in the Kingston area for all your Gastroenterology needs  

at 301 Hurley Ave., Kingston, NY 12401.

Dr. El-Shaer is a highly respected Board Certified Gatsroenterologist for the 
prevention, diagnosis, treatment and management of digestive diseases. 

We offer the cutting edge and coordinated top quality care of patient needs.

• IBS • Colon cancer screening • Acid reflux • Swallowing problems

• Liver disease • Ulcerative colitis • Crohn’s disease

Accepting New Patients
Serving Patients 15 years and up. We are accepting most health insurance carriers.

Call for your appointment today! Open Monday - Thursday 8 am - 4 pm

301 Hurley Ave., Kingston, NY 12401  •  845.309.7597

DD

D

W

Dr. Reham El-Shaer, M.D. Visit us at 301 Hurley Ave.

FREEDOM TO RELAX

1606 Ulster Avenue, 
Lake Katrine (Next to Adams)  • 336-8080

604 Rte 299, 
Highland (Next to Lowes)  • 883-5566

www.aquajetpools.com
Family owned and operated for over 30 years

Fantasy Spas 

on Sale Now!

$3,19500

12 MONTHS
0% financing on all 
Hot Spring Spas

(Ask for details)

INTEGRATIVE HEALING ARTS

ERIKA S. GABRIELLO, L.AC. MSTOM

www.holisticnaturalmedicine.com

347-988-0178
• Acupuncture  • Functional Meridian Analysis

• Foods/Allergy Testing  • Homeopathy
• Detoxification  • Whole Health Nutrition

• Eastern/Western Herbal Medicine
• Pain Management
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          Vicki Koenig, MS, RD, CDN
Nutrition Counseling

Eat Well!      Stay Well!      Be Well!
• Clinically Proven Weight Loss Programs  • Health Coaching  • Digestive Health

• Diabetes and Heart Health  • Integrative & Functional Medicine

— Insurance Coverage —
Aetna | CDPHP | Empire NYSHIP | MVP: Most Plans | BCBS: Most Plans

Magnacare | Cigna | Medicare: Diabetes and Kidney

www.nutrition-wise.com
845-255-2398

231 Main St., New Paltz, NY

845-331-0601
190 Fair St., Kingston

Dr. Jonathan Sumber,
Podiatrist

We make
your feet feel
young again!

and a half hours away by car.  
For reasons I don’t fully understand, my eyes 

welled up and I was overcome with a feeling that I 
hesitate to put into words, but if I had to it would 
be somewhere between “how beautiful!” and “why, 
why am I always here?”
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Sharing the landscape

Spring cycling event is 
becoming a tradition in 
northern Ulster County

By Geddy Sveikauskas

I
f you like to bicycle or to watch other 
people bicycle, mark the three-day seventh an-
nual Women’s Woodstock Cycling Grand Prix 
on your calendar. It begins with a community 
dinner at the Woodstock Fire Department 
on Route 212 on Friday, May 3 at 6:30 p.m. 

(125-guest limit!). The event’s a benefit for the fire 
department and the Boys and Girls Club of Ulster, 
Kingston and Saugerties.

On Saturday morning individual time trials on 
road bicycles will begin at ten in the morning on 
a course on Plank Road (Old Route 28) between 
Phoenicia and the Zen Mountain Monastery in 
Mount Tremper. That afternoon there’ll be a 
closed-course 40-minute plus one lap race (cri-
terium) for less advanced riders held near the ice 
arena in Saugerties and a kids’ (age four to 14) 
sprint on a blocked course near the same location, 
followed by a 55-minute plus one lap pro criteri-
um for more advanced riders.

The big events, the two bicycle road races, a 34-

mile one for the less advanced riders and a gru-
eling, hill-climbing 62-mile heartbreaker for the 
pros, will begin on Sunday morning in Woodstock 
at 8:10 and 8 respectively. The surviving par-

ticipants will partake of a barbecue lunch at the 
Woodstock Community Center starting at 11:30 
a.m., according to local impresario Martin Bruhn. 
Race awards will be handed out at the same loca-
tion at 1 p.m.

The races are taking place because of the whole-
hearted cooperation of the uniformed services of 
the four sponsoring towns: Woodstock, Shandak-
en, Hurley and Saugerties. “They put up with me,” 
he said. They more than put up with him. The 
telephone number of race headquarters is that of 
the Woodstock Police Department.

You really can’t understand the spirit of the 
Women’s Woodstock Cycling Grand Prix without 
understanding the sense of community underly-
ing it. Where most sports confine the athletes to 
playing fields, bicycle road races do the opposite. 
The competitors are guests of everyone’s regional 
landscape, pumping up its hills and flying down 
again, passing the weatherbeaten barns, eccen-
tric homes and sturdy trees that have managed to 
survive another winter, and accepting whatever 
early-May seasonal weather is dished out to them.  
The organizers have arranged 40 beds in commu-
nity homes for the race participants.      

Bruhn himself stopped racing in Europe in 1986 
and moved to Woodstock in 1988. He loved road 
racing, which he considers a dying art form, and 
had the dream of a race in Ulster County. He felt 
the local landscape would be an ideal and chal-
lenging location for the sport he loved. 

He felt women riders in particular had been 
lost in the shuffle of American bike racing. There 
were fewer female role models in the sport. Hav-
ing watched the grit and tenacity the woman rac-
ers exhibited, Bruhn was impressed. “I don’t think 
I could do what they do,” he said. Those serious 
women racers seemed to share the passion he had 
for the sport. “They race to race,” he said admir-
ingly. “No earpieces.”

The media were full of the story about Lance 
Armstrong’s doping when Bruhn announced the 
first Women’s Woodstock Cycling Grand Prix sev-
en years ago. He was amazed when the first-year 
event at the Woodstock Day School attracted 91 
participants, many from the major metropolitan 
areas of the Northeast. The event hasn’t drawn 
European racers yet, but Bruhn is ever hopeful.

“We don’t worry about the numbers,” Bruhn 
said. “If the weather sucks, they don’t come.” Last 
year there were 86 riders.

In his regular job, Martin Bruhn is a Woodstock-
area house painter, a nice contrast to his socially 
complex role as coordinator of a cycling road race. 
“When the race is over,” he confides, “I’m happy to 
go back and paint a house.”

Team WWCGP has scheduled its second orga-
nizational meeting for this Thursday, February 
28, at 5:30 p.m. at the Woodstock town hall. The 
event will be hosted by the Woodstock Fire De-
partment.
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 www.woodstockyogacenter.com

yogafor all persuasions  
    special events  woodstock’s 

iyengar vinyasa kirtan yin restorative community satsang gentle om

all classes $18, mats are always free     discount class packs available     *community classes only $10

thursday
Qi Gong, Marilyn St. John, 9-9:50
Gentle Yoga, Kate Hagerman, 10-11

friday
Vinyasa Level I-II, Alison Sinatra, 9:30-11
Restorative, Barbara Boris, 5:30-7

saturday
Iyengar Level I, Barbara Boris, 10-11:30

sunday
Sunday Flow, Deborah Adams, 8:30-9:30
Iyengar Level II, Barbara Boris, 10-11:30

monday
Iyengar Level I, Barbara Boris, 10-11:30
Meditation Class, Naomi Schmidt, 5:30-6:30

tuesday
Iyengar Level I-II, Barbara Boris, 9:30-11
Level I Basics, Kate Hagerman, 2:00-3:30

wednesday
Vinyasa Level I-II, Alison Sinatra, 9:30-11
Iyengar Level II, Barbara Boris, 4:30-6
Yin Yoga, Diane Davis, 6:30-8

Horse-assisted therapy in Esopus
‘There are sweet 
moments of gratitude’

By Violet Snow

“I 
want people to see how inti-
mate and amazing the partner-
ship can be between a person 
and a horse. And I know that 
even very disabled people can 
do it,” said Nancy Rosen, owner 

of Frog Hollow Farm in Esopus. The 
founder of Horses for a Change, a thera-
peutic riding program for people with 
disabilities, Nancy offers lessons for rid-
ers at all levels of ability. 

Rachel O’Farrell, 24, sits astride a gen-
tle bay horse named Samson, her hands 
gripping the bars of a surcingle, a stur-
dy strap with two handles in place of a 
saddle. I am leading Samson around the 
indoor riding arena, while Gail Denning, 
director of therapeutic riding, and Robbi 
Nanni, who formerly ran the program, 
walk on either side, watching Rachel 
closely and placing an arm near her leg 
if she seems unsteady.

“Sit up straight,” Gail reminds Rachel. 
“Look at your mom and dad,” who are 
standing at the end of the ring, ahead of 
us as we walk along the wall. Rachel, who 
is non-verbal, lifts her head, straightens 
her spine, and then begins to shift her 
weight forward and back. “She wants to 
trot,” Gail says. “Look at that, Robbi, she 
really wants to move.”

Rachel has cerebral palsy and uses a 
wheelchair, although she can walk short 
distances with support. When she began riding 
at Horses for a Change several months ago, she 
needed padding buckled around her waist to keep 
her from collapsing forward. As her core strength 
increased through the twice-weekly lessons, she 
was able to hold herself upright, and the padding 
was removed. 

“The progression has been very quick,” said her 
mother, Jamie. “Years ago when I was told about 
therapeutic riding, I was skeptical. But the first 
time I put her on a horse, I saw how good it was 
for her. She loves the attention, how Gail and 
Robbi talk to her, and she loves animals. She loves 
moving her body in this different way.” 

(DROP CAP) Gail received certification from 
the Professional Association of Therapeutic 
Horsemanship, earned an undergraduate degree 
in animal-assisted therapy, worked for years in 
special education, and has been around horses 
since she was twelve. Many of her students are on 
the autism spectrum, and many of them are un-
able to speak or are minimally verbal, requiring 
close observation. “I watch their body language, 
how they’re interacting with the horse, their pos-
ture, the horse’s response to them. I have seen a 
movement from fear and nervousness to calm and 
confidence.”

Some parents complain their kids are not com-
pliant at home. Gail finds riding encourages posi-
tive behaviors. “When they’re up on a horse, and 
I’m talking to them, they’re motivated to make eye 
contact and repeat words,” she said. “They’ll do 
what I ask and stop doing what I don’t want them 
to do. It’s a fun moment, and they’re usually very 
receptive and respectful.”

At the end of a ride, the student will often want 
to pet the horse. “They were able to do something 
important, and they’re happy about it,” said Gail. 
“There are sweet moments of gratitude.”

 
(DROP CAP) Nancy, now in her 70s but still 

driving a backhoe and hauling around 40-pound 
bags of stall bedding, established Frog Hollow 
Farm in 1978. Soon thereafter, she began taking 
students with disabilities and mental-health is-

sues. She has a master’s in social work and used 
to work as a family therapist. Her history with 
horses includes winning silver and bronze medals 
in Grand Prix dressage competition, the branch of 
riding that emphasizes the horse’s balanced, pre-
cise movement across ground. She continues to 
teach dressage to young people and adults, partly 
to demonstrate the goal that all her students are 
potentially capable of reaching.

 At the Paralympics, the international multi-
sports competition for people with disabilities, 
she observed, “there are seriously disabled people 
competing in dressage. Riding can help you with 
balance and core strength, and helps you feel good 

because little you is controlling a big pow-
erful horse. Even if the horse is being led, 
you’re saying, ‘Walk,’ and ‘Whoa,’ directing 
the movement.”

Nancy recalled working with a girl from 
a program for traumatized children, teach-
ing her to rise and sit at the trot on a tall 
horse. “She had a big smile on her face. 
When we stopped, it was like a dam had 
opened. She started telling me painful 
things going on in her life. When I asked 
if it was easier for her to speak on a horse, 
she said yes. I asked, ‘Do you have any idea 
why?’ She said, ‘I’m sitting up here, and no 
one can look down on me.’”

(DROP CAP) When I was a child, I 
longed for a pony, but my parents couldn’t 
afford one. They let me take weekly riding 
lessons, which persisted for twelve years, 
until I went away to college. This past 
fall, when I tried to think of an activity to 
brighten my winter months I remembered 
the pleasure of being around horses. A 
quick Internet search brought me to the 
website of Horses for a Change, which 
stated a willingness to train volunteers for 
the therapeutic riding program.

The first day, I felt clumsy as I helped 
groom Samson before the lesson. I had for-
gotten how big horses are and how scary 
they can be. But I have gradually relaxed, 
as the horses and I learn to trust each 
other. I have been taught new skills by 
the women of all ages who work or volun-
teer at the barn. I can now clean a horse’s 
hooves and put blankets, bridles, and sad-
dles on and off. And when I lead Samson 
or Sunny or CC around the arena with a 
rider on his back, I relish the responsive-
ness of the horse as I lean into his shoulder 

to ask him to halt.
By the time I leave at the end of the afternoon, 

I have imbibed some of the calm patience of the 
horse. Like the students, I find horses deliver ex-
cellent therapy.  

Frog Hollow Farm is located in Esopus. Many lo-
cal agencies refer clients to Horses for a Change, 
and in some cases grants are available to pay for 
lessons. Most of the horses used for classes are res-
cues, abused or neglected animals that have been 
rejuvenated and trained by Nancy Rosen and her 
staff. For more information, visit https://horses-
forachange.org. 

GREAT SUMMER PROGRAMS FOR KIDS OF ALL AGES

Olympic sized indoor arena
Climate Controlled viewing area

Riding Lessons 
Theraputic Riding for Children and Adults

dressage.nancy@gmail.com  |  www.horsesforachange.org  |  froghollowfarmstables.com  |  Esopus, NY  |  (845) 384-6424il | h f

Samson, Rachel O’Farrell and Gail Denning.
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No one else like him
Coach Tom Tegeler is 
the heart and soul of 
New Paltz football

By Rich Corozine

A 
lot of very good football play-
ers have come and gone at New Pal-
tz High School in the past 20 years. 
Some of the very best truly stand 
out. One thinks of Travis O’Dell, 
James Mach, Brandon Egan-Thor-

pe, Gordie Pine, Kevin Murphy, Joe Judge, Alex 
Dumas, Khariff Laboy, Guy Soumah, Joey DiMa-
rco, Jon Diaz, Jimmy Verney, and this year Kenny 
Verney, Tanner Johnson and Mike Pisciotta, Over 
those years the Huguenots have won Section 9 ti-
tles in 2002, 2007, 2010 and 2016. They’ve also 
played in the Section championship game in 
2003, 2008, 2017 and 2018. New Paltz enjoys a 
never-before elite status in the Section.

Though players come and go in high-school 
ball, one important feature of New Paltz football 
has stayed constant. Head coach Tom Tegeler, 
who has been running the show since the 2000 
season, is arguably the best coach in the Section. 
Tegeler, a three-sport superstar at Rondout in the 
early 1990s (baseball was his best sport), attended 
Division 1 St. Bonaventure, where he became a 
hall-of-famer in baseball. 

Tegeler played for the Albany River Dogs in the 
minor leagues for a season or two before signing 
on to teach at New Paltz High School, heeding a 
call from long-ago athletic director John Ford. 
“Can you help fix this?” asked Ford about the fail-
ing football program that he himself had once 
coached. Tegeler decided to give it a go, signing on 
as an assistant for new coach Kirk Reinhardt. 

“That was 1997, and we put together a really 
good [coaching] team with Kirk, Billy Defino, 
Tom Fay and myself,” said Tegeler. The Huguenots 
had not had a winning season since the late 1980s, 
and at one point had lost 21 straight games. 

“I was 25 years old,” said Tegeler, “and full of 
ideas of how to make the program better. We 
worked closely together and made the playoffs 
three straight years.” Then Reinhart took over at 
Kingston and Toni Woody offered him the head 
coaching job. New Paltz had a really talented 
team, “but Rondout and Red Hook were loaded 
and only two teams made the playoffs those years, 
so we missed out.” But that first year, 2000, set the 
program up for the future.

The Huguenots compiled a 101-71 record in the 

next 18 years, with but two losing seasons.
How did Tegeler do it? “Good assistant coach-

es,” he said, listing (over the years) Defino, Sam 
Phelps, Scott Ricketson, Joe Davis, David Dones, 
Frank Ciliberto, Mike Bonagura, Lou Quick, Jim 
Malak and even opposing coaches like Highland’s 
Carl Relyea and Marlboro’s Rich Ward. “I think 
I’m a good listener.”

How does one build a team when the players 
change every year? “My thinking was to build it 
like a marathon race with teaching, the right way 
to not only play, but the right way to be as a per-
son, a sense of professionalism about one’s role 
on the field and in life; motivation, which is to 
respect each other and realize that you’re in this 
together; and have high expectations, not only for 
me but for each guy,” Tegeler responded. 

He never goes into a season thinking the team 
is going to be undefeated. He’s not a big believer 
in that idea. 

“I always tell them, You’re never as good as you 
are on your best day or as bad as you are on your 
worst, and they listen, they hear that, and I never 
waver in that idea,” he said. “Look, everyone is dif-
ferent and it took me a few years to understand 
that, they’re not just football players to me.”

A
ll-State linebacker Kenny Verney, 
who played for Tegeler for four years, 
agreed with Tegeler’s notion that “it’s more 

than just football.” “Yeah,” said Verney, “there’s no 
one else like him, his pre-game speeches are like 
no other. He does everything for all of us, treats us 

TLK LLC

Portable Toilet Rentals

845-658-8766
845-417-6461
845-706-7197 

TLKportables@gmail.com • TLKportables.com

Construct ion Si tes

Party Events • Weddings

Campsites • F lea Markets

Weekends • Weekly • Month ly

Coach Tom Tegeler with quarterback Ethan Smith.

Help keep local journalism strong.

The business of media is changing, but local, on-the-ground, fact-checked journalism is needed now more than ever. We believe it’s important for the 
entire community, regardless of economic position, to have access to the local news that impacts their lives most. That’s why we don’t place our online 
content behind a paywall. But good, local journalism costs money to produce. That’s where you come in. We’re asking our online readers: If you value 
what we do, please consider making a contribution at hudsonvalleyone.com/support. Your help will ensure independent, locally owned journalism will 
continue to thrive in your community.
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Enrolling now for 
spring and summer terms

May 4, 2019 
Accept The Challenge 

 
Early Registration Discount  

Ends March 3rd! 
 

mohonkpreserve.org/rock-the-ridge

50 Miles
24 Hours

Individual

Team 

Relay
photo: KATE SCHOONMAKER

Call Sue Heath at 845.532.2418

1636 Ulster Avenue
Lake Katrine, NY 12449

(845) 336-6310
 www.visionexceleyecare.com

Bring us your 
prescription!

We will fill your prescription  
in just the right frame... 

Featuring Children’s Frames, 
Sports Eyewear and Frames 

made in the USA.

...WHERE EYEWEAR IS AN ART!

VISIONEXCEL
eye care

The 7th Annual 
Women’s Woodstock Cycling Grand Prix

May 3-5, 2019
3 Days of Ulster Cycling

http://www.womenswoodstockcycling.com

The Women’s Woodstock Cycling Grand Prix (WWCGP) 
is a cycling event featuring three different competitive 
cycling disciplines including an Individual Time Trial, a 
Criterium and a Road Race. The 2019 WWCGP is a three-
day weekend event taking place on May 3-5 involving the 
towns of Woodstock, Shandaken, Hurley and Saugerties.

The WWCGP has become one of the Northeast region’s 
premiere events for women’s competitive cycling and has 
served to raise awareness of the sport of women’s cycling. 
The event is supported through athlete participation, 
formal sponsorship and community volunteers who gather 
for fun, camaraderie and in support of WWCGP’s mission.

Where do Hudson Valley families turn 
when touched by autism?

• Clinical Evaluations & Assessments  • Full-Day School Programs
• Pre-School & Early Intervention Services  • Speech & Language Therapy

• Physical & Occupational Therapy  • Psychological Counseling
• Social Skills Groups for Children & Young Adults

• Parent Counseling & Training and more...

70 Kukuk Lane, Kingston, NY
845-336-2616

4 Yankee Place, Ellenville, NY
845-647-6464

www.centerforspectrumservices.org
“Dental Care with Pride”

New Patients Welcome

845-246-9566
Route 9W • Barclay Heights

Visit us at drderosa.com

Alan A. DeRosa, D.D.S.
Robert H. Klein D.D.S., P . C .

Now Participating With Many Insurances

Voted Best Dentist by Hudson Valley Magazine
ORTHODONTICS AVAILABLE 
FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS

Family Practice Hours By Appointment

Pediatrics
Acupuncture
Alcohol-Drug Abuse Consultant

Physician Supervised Weight Loss Program

John S. Lichtenstein M.D.

Route 209N (845) 626-5500
Wawarsing, NY 12489 Fax: (845) 626-5707

                                            
      
      
      
      
  
      
      
    

      
      

         

 Wayne T. Miller, O.D., PLLC  
        OPTOMETRISTS  

 

292 Route 375 
West Hurley 

679-0393 
 

 

Tuesdays – Saturdays 
 
 

VSP   MVP   Medicare   
UHC CDPHP BC/BS UMR 

 

Accepting New Patients 
 

               Professional Eye Care  
           Distinctive Eyewear  
                                 
Distinctive Eyewear  

 

STATE OF THE ART STRENGTH TRAINING EQUIPMENT
POWERLIFTING, STRONGMAN, OLYMPIC LIFTING 
EQUIPPED
9,000 SQUARE FOOT FACILITY INCLUDING  
1,400 SQUARE FEET OF TURF

GROUP TRAINING SESSIONS  REGISTERED DIETICIAN
YOUTH PROGRAMS  PERSONAL TRAINING

John M. Carroll

Healer,

Teacher,

Spiritual Counselor

“Miracles still do happen”
— Richard Brown, M.D., author, Stop Depression Now

“John Carroll is a most capable, worthy and excellent 
healer of high integrity, compassion and love.”

— Gerald Epstein, M.D., author, Healing Visualizations

�I slept and dreamt that life was joy, 
I awoke and saw that life was service. 

I acted and behold, service was joy.
— Rabindranath Tagore (1861-1941)

�For more information please visit 
 johnmcarrollhealer.com or call 845-338-8420.

Offices in Kingston & Manhattan.

like family, checks on every one of us to see how 
we’re doing. The guys would run through a wall 
for him, happily. He’s made it all bigger than just 
football. For me he’s like a second dad.”

“You know I don’t like to lose,” explained Tegel-
er with a smile, “but I realized awhile ago that it 
is more about teaching than playing the game. 
Early on I changed from a fear-based style that 
did bear some results, to a more understanding 
one that included the players’ feelings and what 
was going on in their lives that made them want 
to be there and compete. Sure, I can get mad 
at something, but usually it’s more about them 

not focusing, that they can do better. Character 
counts here. Academics count here. I feel like I’m 
having a say in shaping young men. I like that 
about coaching.”

This past season New Paltz started out 0-3 be-
fore rallying to make the Section 9 playoffs once 
again (losing in the Class A final to eventual state 
champion Cornwall). Usually extremely animated 
and opinionated (to the refs) along the sidelines, 
Tegeler was quiet and calm during the early go-

ing. “They needed that from me,” he explained. “If 
they’re going to put it all out there every day in 
practice and then on the field Friday nights, they 
needed me to be on their side, not harangue them 
for missing a tackle or missing a block.”

Respect breeds respect, Tegeler believes. Con-
sistency breeds consistency.

“It’s that professionalism that my dad taught 
me,” he said. “And if that’s what I teach them then, 
regardless of my won-lost record, I did this okay.”
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Trust the path
Omega Institute in 
Rhinebeck continues 
off ering a varied terrain

By Jennifer Brizzi

T
here’s no questioning the appeal 
of downtime at a holistic retreat as 
an opportunity to take a break of 
a few days or a week while receiv-
ing guidance and support for issues 
keeping you from being your best 

self. Such places are popping up all over the world 
now. Close to home there are: Kripalu in the Berk-
shires, the Garrison Institute in Putnam County, 
Lighthouse in Croton-on-Hudson, Sanivan in 
Hurleyville, and Copperhood in Shandaken. 

All these retreat locations are younger and 
smaller than Omega Institute in Rhinebeck. 
Omega calls itself “the largest and most trusted” 
of such places in the nation. 

How is this 42-year-old grandfather of them all 
holding up in comparison to its now-abundant 
competition? Has it evolved over time? Does 
Omega have future plans to ensure that it stays a 
key player in the world of holistic education?

Omega has launched a strategic plan for 2017-
2021 to keep itself current. It is focusing on other 
goals as well. More on that in a bit. 

Omega is a sleeping giant. After you’ve traveled 
down a rustic road to get there, you might think 
at first glance that you’d stumbled on a kids’ sleep-
away camp or a modest college campus tucked 
away in the woods, barely disturbing the elements 
of the environment around it. It’s located only min-
utes from the quaintness of Rhinebeck, and a little 
further from but still accessible to New York City. 
But Omega Institute for Holistic Studies is neither 
camp nor campus. It’s a substantial force in the di-
verse world of new-age spiritually focused retreats.

Omega was founded in 1977 by author and 
educator Elizabeth Lesser and holistic physi-
cian Stephan Rechtschaffen, who were inspired 
by scholar and Eastern meditation teacher Pir 
Vilayat Inayat Khan. At that time in our history, 
the mind-body approach to health, along with 
prevention-focused medicine, was becoming part 
of our collective consciousness. 

Strengthening the connection between nutri-
tion and health was something that the medical 
world only barely acknowledged at that time. 
Food’s interface with health had been left by the 
wayside in most medical-school training. People 
were discovering new ways of nourishing their 
bodies, from macrobiotics to Ayurvedic diets. 

Attention to new agents for social change like 
civil rights, ecology and feminism were moving 
to the forefront of our minds. It was a good time 
to start a holistic retreat. The founders saw their 
work as the manifestation of a movement toward 
personal growth and social change.

From the beginning, the institute attracted 
spiritual seekers, creative people, notable thinkers 
and visionaries. Omega launched the successful 
career of Deepak Chopra. Faculty have included 
many big-name contributors to the holistic cul-
ture, from Maya Angelou to Natalie Merchant to 
Al Gore. The walls of a room off the Omega dining 
area are covered with photos of prominent people 
that you or I would recognize who have been part 
of the tapestry of the development of the organi-
zation. 

Omega has certainly grown. Though it still has 
its headquarters in Rhinebeck, it also offers pro-
gramming in New York City, Arizona, California 
and Costa Rica, plus burgeoning online educa-
tion. Two offshoots, an environmental education 
center and natural water reclamation facility 
called the Omega Center for Sustainable Living 
(OCSL), and the Omega Women’s Leadership 
Center (OWLC), forge bridges to the community 
and highlight prominent global issues 

More than 23,000 people annually attend 
Omega’s programs in person. Nearly two million 
people visit Omega’s website, where free content 
and online workshops are offered. In-person pro-
grams typically take place over weekends or over 
five days, although some professional training and 
leadership programs can take a month or even a 
year to complete. Among Omega’s offerings are 
conferences, workshops and rest-and-rejuvena-
tion retreats.

A 
sampling of 2019 offerings include 
Ecological Literacy Immersion, Yoga Ser-
vice Program, Mindfulness in Education 

Teacher Training, Getting the Love You Want, A 
Retreat for Male Veterans, Aging Backwards, and 
Women and Power: Gathering our Strength.

Omega sees itself as a continuing work in prog-
ress, and plans to keep on growing. Its five-year 
strategic plan includes a desire “to leverage [its] 
assets and voice to advance the growing social, 
cultural and economic movements for change” via 
“strategic partnerships with social-change lead-
ers, organizations, coalitions, entrepreneurs and 
funders.” It hopes to dramatically increase access 
to its programs in person and online, and “to edu-
cate the public on core issues.” 

Omega supports the local community through 
its purchasing policies. It wants to substantially 
add to the funding of its scholarship program and 
otherwise increase access to its offerings.

“Visioning Omega’s path over the next five years 
required gathering input far and wide — from our 
participants, teachers, board, staff, and thought 
leaders across fields — so we could position our-
selves to respond in creative and effective ways to 
an ever-shifting world,” says CEO Robert ‘Skip’ 
Backus. “In the process, Omega has committed to 
enriching the learning experiences we offer and 
scaling up our engagement as a global force for 
change.”

Renovations and improvements planned for 
the facilities in Rhinebeck include updating the 
accommodations, which will require significant 
fundraising. Also on the wish list are a new arts 
building and a better interface with the natural 
world augmented by additional landscaping, an 
expanded trail network, and educational signage 
identifying bodies of water, wildlife and elements 
of the natural habitat. Omega is also investing in 
creating a digital campus to allow global access to 
its online campus.

Omega’s core values include holism, communi-
ty, sustainability, service and integrity. Its tagline 
is to “awaken the best in the human spirit.” Ac-
cording to zen teacher Joan Sutherland, who has 
taught at Omega in the past, awakening is some-
thing that unfolds over a lifetime. “E ach of us is 
somewhere in the middle of a long walk through 
varied terrain,” she writes. “Our task is to stay alive 
to the changes in that terrain and to trust the path 
as it appears before us, rather than try to impose 
our map on it.”

For more information on Omega’s programs, see 
eomega.org.
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DO YOU SUFFER FROM
FOOT, HEEL OR ANKLE PAIN?

Ask us  
about  
Radial 

Shockwave 
Therapy  

and how it 
can help you!

Quick 5 minute treatments
No injections required

No down time

103 Hurley Ave., Kington
845-331-4191

hvfa.com

Drums along the Mohawk, 
dance along the Hudson

The urge to move is primal

By Elisabeth Henry

“A
tavism is a term rooted in 
evolutionary study, referring 
to instances when an organ-
ism possesses traits closer to a 
more remote ancestor rather 
than its own parents,” Merri-

am-Webster explains. “That sense dates to 
the early part of the nineteenth century.” 

Someone once said that dance is our most 
atavistic artistic expression. We all want to 
do it. We are shy about dancing in public for 
fear of judgment. We all do it when alone.

But the drums of Africa, and those of the 
Celts, the Scots, the Inuits, the Iroquois 
Federation, Charlie Watts, Buddy Rich, Jack 
DeJohnette and Dave Grohl reach deep.

After a few drinks, or whatever, screw it! 
It’s a fascinatin’ rhythm, and cannot be de-
nied.

For this girl, sturdy ramparts were erect-
ed by near ancestors to fight the rhythm. 
The method floated most often was the 
phrase, “That’s not lady-like.” At five, I had 
no idea what the hell that meant.

My teenage cousin squealed in the dark, 
and clutched her knees to her chest as she 
rocked on her bum on the carpet in her parents’ 
living room while the entire family watched, 
mouths agape, staring at Elvis Presley gyrate 
those hips in black and white right there on the 
Ed Sullivan Show. Lois was lost in a paroxysm of 
something I would not truly understand for many 
seasons. I was beginning to get the gist of it, how-
ever. Auntie Beatrice’s scowl and beady eyes told 
me that whatever Lois was doing, it was not lady-
like. How interesting, I thought. Make a note.

   The urge to move is primal. I marveled when a 
pediatrician pointed out that my two-month-old 
daughter was trying to sit up (that’s what all that 
fist-shaking and kicking is about). A horse won’t 
rear if you keep it going forward. An eggshell 
cracks because the chick inside beats on it.  

We allow the toddler to toddle and crawl and 
climb and scoot (try and stop ’em!) but in good 
time we begin to systemize movement. Get in line! 
Walk quietly in the hallway! Stay in your seat! 
Keep your hands to yourself! No running!

It’s no wonder that free speech isn’t enough. If 
it were, songs like “Born to Be Wild” would never 
have attained anthem status. We are born to feel 
free, feel our bodies move, and to enjoy it. 

Dancers know this. For the rest of us, fitness — 
the connection of body to impulse, against gravity, 
smoothly moving organs and limbs — is a concept 
so often out of reach. We’ve been organized right 
out of it. We traded our birthright for a stamp of 
approval. 

And now we are fat and soft and dyspeptic. We 
have forgotten that “Our biological rhythms are 
the symphony of the cosmos, music embedded 
deep within us to which we dance, even when we 
can’t name the tune,” quoth Deepak Chopra. Are 
these prompts for fitness for those of us who dis-
like gym smells and all that jiggling when running 
in public? Maybe so.

I 
am both fascinated by dancers, and self-
conscious in their presence. When I spoke with 
professional dancers and choreographers Cori 

Marquis and Deborah Lohse of LMNO3, a dance 
company they formed with Donnell Oakley, they 
assured me that my reaction was common. Tra-
ditionally, what is on stage does not represent our 
reality. We don’t see ourselves up there.

That is true. Dancers are thin, limber, beautiful 
and able to do crazy leg lifts. We are not. I am not. 
We are tight on the dance floor, sober eyes glanc-

ing nervously this way and that, no matter how of-
ten the DJ spins Uptown Funk. But LMNO3 hope 
to open up the matter to a frank and refreshing 
point of view. 

“One of our pieces of choreography prominently 
features snacking,” Deborah says.

“One stipulation,” says Cori, “is that all the 
snacks must be beige. Pizza. A fried chicken wing. 
A doughnut.” 

“If we are going to be honest and transparent, I 
am snacking right now,” confesses Deborah.

I am relaxing already.
Neither woman is comfortable signing on to 

my assertion that dancers are born that way. Born 
to glide and leap, in sync with music, beautifully. 
Both assert that anyone can dance.

“Well, yes,” I reply. “But who wants to watch?”
Both assure me that, again, my prejudices are 

rooted in fears that hail from the Fifties, from 
whence I came.

“People want to see people living in the world,” 
Cori states. “More and more companies feature 
dancers that are inclusive.”

Surely some measure of physical preparation 
comes along with that. And yes, it does. But hap-
pily so, and not so as to adhere to some image of 
an ideal.

LMNO3  creates contemporary, eccentric, lively, 
surprising, innovative work. Cori, Deborah, and 
Donnell, possess a deep respect for the human 
condition and are inspired to honor it in their 
work.

“The physical stuff allows us to express our-
selves as storytellers,” says Cori.

“We choose to come from an abundance men-
tality,” says Deborah. “What we do is not like the 
all-or-nothing focus one encounters at conserva-
tories.”

How does fitness fit in? Cori’s week involves 
dance class (contemporary, modern, ballet, alter-
natively)  yoga and Pilates. For Deborah, it’s ballet 
class, elliptical, yoga and rock climbing.

Rock climbing?
“Yes. It’s a full body workout,” says Deborah.
How fortuitous. LMNO3 comes upstate to 

workshop new pieces. They give us dance, and we 
provide the rocks.

T
he women work with a variety of com-
munities, including people with special 
needs.

Deborah maintains a relation-
ship with New York City Ballet 
as a teaching artist. She works in 
the New York City schools nur-
turing participants interested in 
the process of creating choreog-
raphy, and in the history and life 
at The New York City Ballet.

When they leave New York 
City to workshop new pieces, 
they come to The Lumberyard 
in Catskill. It’s new. The grand 
opening was in late 2018.

The Lumberyard aspires to 
service the film and television 
industry as well as dance. It has 
a qualified sound stage and lots 
and lots of space. At present, its 
Young Performers Program of-
fers outreach to middle school-
ers who wish to learn stagecraft 
and dance. Also, it sponsors a 
program for incarcerated youth 
called Fresh Start.

At the grand opening, Savion 
Glover performed for the incar-
cerated youth. His performance 
was stunning. Mere words were 
inadequate to describe the reac-
tion of the inmates.

The Lumberyard also offers 
very important residency pro-

grams that afford artists living quarters, technical 
support, and space in which to develop new work. 
The Lumberyard presents complete new work to 
the public. This allows the creators to work out the 
rough edges before mounting the work in larger, 
more competitive metropolitan arenas. 

In addition to the very serious mission of grow-
ing art in a world growing less hospitable to it, 
The Lumberyard offers itself for more quotidian 
purposes, like as a wedding venue. I see this as 
full circle. What is a wedding (after the preacher 
or rabbi finishes that gig) but an occasion to cel-
ebrate life? “L’chaim,” sings Tevya. And what is 
dance but a celebration of the art that mirrors the 
life that wants to burst out of all of us, free style or 
waltz, jitterbug or boogalo, hiphop or pas de bou-
ree, tango or tap. Be honest now.   

You got the feelin’ as sure as you’re born. Git up. 
Get on up.
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FAST E.R. 
CARE. 

MORE THAN 
E.R. CARE.

Your experts in emergency care, just got FASTE.R.

When an emergency strikes, you want access to physicians 

who are board-certified in emergency medicine and backed by 

a full-service hospital, but what about the wait?

Introducing the 30-Minutes-Or-Less E.R. Pledge

Now, when you visit the emergency room at HealthAlliance 

Hospital: Broadway Campus, a member of Westchester Medical 

Center Health Network, you’ll be seen by a member of our care 

team within 30 minutes. That’s fast. That’s FASTE.R. 

Read the 30-Minutes-Or-Less E.R. Pledge 

at HAHV.org/ER30

In the event of an emergency, call 9-1-1.

ADVANCING            HERE.CARE. 

WESTCHESTER MEDICAL CENTER HEALTH NETWORK

Westchester Medical Center  l  Maria Fareri Children’s Hospital  l  Behavioral Health Center  l  MidHudson Regional Hospital
Good Samaritan Hospital  l  Bon Secours Community Hospital  l  St. Anthony Community Hospital
HealthAlliance Hospital: Broadway Campus  l  HealthAlliance Hospital: Mary’s Avenue Campus  l  Margaretville Hospital
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